Saturday, May 7, 1988

8:50 Introduction and Opening Remarks
JOHN WENDEL, President, Sports Lawyers Association

9:00 “Sports Medicine Update”
JACK C. HUGHSTON, M.D., Orthopaedic Surgeon; Founder and President, Hughston Sports Medicine Foundation

9:30 Panel Discussion: “Sports and the Media”
MODERATOR: LEIGH STEINBURG
Panelists: SCOTT OSTLER, Columnist, Los Angeles Times, Times Mirror; FRED ROGGIN, Sportscaster, NBC Sports; STEVE ROSS, Divisional Sports Marketing Manager, Rogers Merchandising

10:30 Break

10:45 Panel Discussion: “Representing Players in Salary Arbitration”
MODERATOR: DICK MOSS, Attorney, representing professional baseball players. Former General Counsel to MLBPA and former Attorney for United Steel Workers of America
Panelists: ROBERT E. FRALEY, Attorney, representing major league baseball clubs in salary and arbitration hearings; JOHN McHALE, Attorney, outside counsel to MLBPA, regulating salary arbitration; DOYLE R. PRIOR, Attorney, outside counsel to MLBPA, regulating salary arbitration

12:30 Presentation: FIRST AMERICAN PROPERTIES SECURITIES CORPORATION
“Ideas in Real Estate Investment/Partnerships”
Speaker: CARLTON D. HODGES, President, First American Properties

1:00 Annual Sports Lawyers Association Meeting

Who Should Attend
This program is designed for attorneys, agents and/or representatives of professional athletes, attorneys for professional sports teams and leagues, attorneys for players associations, attorneys for numerous companies tangentially involved in and with professional sports, students and professors of sports law, and others generally interested in the field. Although the program will be primarily directed toward those experienced in the field, a substantial portion of the program will be meaningful to and directed toward the novice or those just considering entering the field.

Format
Individual presentations generally will include question and answer sessions. Certain subjects will consist of panel discussions. There will be numerous breaks and other ample opportunities to meet the faculty and other registrants, as well as to learn about the Sports Lawyers Association.

The Century Plaza Hotel
The Century Plaza is located in Century City, the heart of Los Angeles and Southern California. It is also across the plaza from the ABC Entertainment Center, and the Century City Shopping Center. Special rates for hotel reservations have been made with the Century Plaza Hotel. Rates are as follows: Single and Double — $105-$175. For further information and reservations call 1-800-228-3000.

Save On Air Travel
United Airlines is the official airline for the Sports Lawyers Association SPORTS LAW - 1988. As a participant in the Seminar/Convention, you or your travel agent may call 1-800-521-4041. When you call, please refer to Account #8131-C Sports Lawyers Association.

Tax Deductions
Income tax deductions for expenses of education including travel, meals, lodging and registration fees undertaken to maintain and improve professional skills are allowed under Treas. Reg. 1.162-5 and Coughlin v. Commissioner, 203 F. 2d 307 subject to the recently enacted tax reform act of 1986.

QUALIFIES FOR NFLPA CONTRACT ADVISORS SEMINAR CREDIT AND CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION CREDIT
**Thursday, May 5, 1988**

8:50 Introduction and Opening Remarks

9:00 Representing Referees

MEL NARCI, Attorney, official and longstanding legal affairs columnist for REFEREE magazine. The leading authority on legal issues faced by referees at all levels.

9:30 Representing Boxers

ROBERT FRALEY, Attorney, representing numerous baseball and football players.

10:15 Representing the "Holdout" Player

**PROGRAM A: NFLPA Contract Advisors Briefing**

**SESSION A: Changes and Trends in Planning, Development and Finance in Sports Facilities**

**MODERATOR: JOHN WENDEL, President, Sports Lawyers Association**

11:30 Perspectives on the "Holdout" Player

**MODERATOR: GARY UBERSTINE, Attorney, Walt Disney Television. Author of various Sports Law publications**

Panelists: GREG McALESAN, Attorney, specializing in endorsements. Represents numerous professional athletes.

RICHARD WOODS, Attorney, representing clients such as Cornelius Bennett, Bo Jackson and Andrew Bruce.

DON MILLINGER, Partner, Wolf, Block, Schoff, Sodal-Cohen, representing professional baseball players such as Mike Schmidt, Bob Boone and Don Carman.

**MODERATOR: ROBERT FRALEY, Attorney, representing numerous baseball and football players**

12:15 Panel Discussion: "Developments in Antitrust Law and the Labor Exemption"

**MODERATOR: GARY ROBERTS, Professor of Law, Tulane Law School. Has published and written extensively in the area.**

STEVE ROSS, University of Illinois College of Law. Editor-in-Chief, ANTITRUST MAGAZINE published by the ABA.

1:30 Lunch

Sponsored by 1988 Sports Law • NFLPA Contract Advisors Briefing

**PROGRAM B: To be announced**

**BREAK**

**Panel Discussion:** "Establishing a Sports Representation Practice"

**MODERATOR: GARY UBERSTINE, Attorney, Walt Disney Television. Author of various Sports Law publications**

Panelists: GREG McALESAN, Attorney, specializing in endorsements. Represents numerous professional athletes.

RICHARD WOODS, Attorney, representing clients such as Cornelius Bennett, Bo Jackson and Andrew Bruce.

DON MILLINGER, Partner, Wolf, Block, Schoff, Sodal-Cohen, representing professional baseball players such as Mike Schmidt, Bob Boone and Don Carman.

**MODERATOR: ROBERT FRALEY, Attorney, representing numerous baseball and football players**

**SESSION B: Women in Sports Representation**

**MODERATOR: RICHARD WOODS, Attorney, Baseball Association**

12:30 Introduction and Opening Remarks

MEL NARCI, Attorney, official and longstanding legal affairs columnist for REFEREE magazine. The leading authority on legal issues faced by referees at all levels.

12:50 Panel Discussion: "Women in Sports Representation"

**Panelists: KIMARIE R. STRATOS, Attorney, first female attorney registered as a baseball agent with the MLBPA.**

**Panelists: ROBIN MUREZ, Attorney, Sports Agent, representing well-knowns such as Terry Cummings, Becky Herbert, Kimmy Fields, Rosie Jones, Diane Williams.**

**SESSION C: Developing a Sports Representation Group**

**MODERATOR: RICHARD WOODS, Attorney, Baseball Association**

1:30 Mock NFL Negotiation

**MODERATOR: RICHARD WOODS, Attorney, Baseball Association**

1:45 Speaker: CURT FLOOD, former All-Star center fielder of St. Louis Cardinals. First baseball player to challenge baseball's reserve clause bringing on the advent of modern day free agency. Currently involved with Baseball Network.

**SESSION D: On the Road with the Players Association**

**MODERATOR: RICHARD WOODS, Attorney, Baseball Association**

2:30 Panel Discussion: "Women in Sports Representation"